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Students Question B.C. Board's
BY TANNAH GLEN

ON APRIL 25, Saturday night of Spring

Festival Weekend, the Bishop's Common Board will

sponsor a campus-wide party to be held in front of

Guerry Auditorium. The B. C. Board has arranged

for four bands to perfonn that evening. As simple as

the plan seems, the arrangements have created some
dissent among Board members and Sewanee
fraternities.

The B. C. Board, which declares that its

purpose is to provide alternate entertainment to fill

the gaps that the Greek system leaves open, is

plamiing the only party for Saturday night. Rumors
that the B. C. Board had foibidden any other party to

be held at the time of their own generated concern

among some students. The Board contends, however,

that this was not the case and that it was previously

agreed that they would sponsor the party Saturday

night, in liew of competing fraternity or sorority

parties.

THE BISHOP'S COMMON BOARD was
begun two years ago when the Univesity gave Doug
Cameron, the Director of Student Affairs, money to

provide students with activities and entertainment

which varied from the traditional fraternity parties.

Cameron asked a small group of students to help him

on deciding what to do with the funds. This group

eventually became the B. C. Board, complete with a

president, secretary, treasurer, and advisor, the

Director of Student Affairs. The B. C. Board is not

chartered by the Student Assembly, said president

Randy Kenworthy, because their activities are often-

high-budget and require students to pay a small

admission fee. The Student Assembly does not allow

its chartered groups to charge admission to any

activities.

The funding for the Bishop's Common
Board comes from the Operating Budget, a substantial

part of which comes from tuition money. As the

group is not obligated to the Student Assembly, it

answers "only to the Deans of Students and the

campus in general," says Kenworthy. Today, Dean
Seilers explained, the B. C. Board is responsible for

planning campus-wide student activities and aiding

the Deans of Students in choosing bands and

locations for B. C. Board-sponsored parties.

DISSENT RESULTED WHEN some Board

members thought that the Board was not being

handled as effectively and democratically as it should

be. Some members speculated that the selection of

Board members was biased and that the group was

taking the wrong steps in providing alternative

entertainment

The rumor of selection bias started when,

this year, the Board decided to specify and limit the

number of its members. It was settled that there

would be four new members, and possibly more if

such were necessary. Posters were hung announcing

the positions, and interested students fillled out
applications that were then reviewed by a screening

board. Eligible students were called back for

interviews.

At this point, at least one member of the

Board noted that some of these finalists were never

interviewed. Some of them were, mistakenly, never

notified of the interviews and one missed the

appoinunent altogether due to illness. He was never

called back to be interviewed at a later date. One
member of the Board said the Board was "self-elected

and the elections confusing." It was compared to

ft'atemity rush, when pros and cons are spoken for

each candidate.

The final question was, "who picked the

people to choose the new Board members?" Some
students felt that since the Board chose its own
members, th6 ideas reflected were those of the

members and their friends, instead of those of the

campus at large. Kenworthy said that he does not

think there has been any biased selection, and ponts

to the fact that most fraternities, sororities, and

independents are generally evenly represented as

evidence supporting his position. The distribution of

the Board is as follows: three ZAEs, three ((lATs,

three SNs, 2 (jiTAs, one independent man, two

6K*s, three (jiKEs, and four independent women,

leaving a number of fraternities and sororities

unrepresented.

ANOTHER COMPLAINT is that the Board

is not effecrively providing "alternative"

entertainment with its band parties. As one student

from the B. C. Board stated, an alternative to

fraternity parties should be entertainment for those

who choose not to attend such gatherings, not the

only choice for every student. Michael Hoath, a

member, stated that B. C. Board-sponsored parties

cannot compete with fraternity parties. This became

evident when last fall, a B. C. Board party was

poorly attended, as many students chose to go to a

fraternity band party instead. Chris Asmussen, the

present Director of Student Affairs, admitted, "People

are going to go where the better party is," but he also

said that he hopes the broader input of ideas into the

B. C. Board's decisions will make the campus parties

more inteiesting.

The dissent seemed to come to a head just

recently when plans were being made for Spring

Festival Weekend. Randy Kenworthy said the

fraternities were given an option; they could use

Saturday night for their own parties or they could let

the University take the brunt of the cost and the legal

liability and plan a party with the same bands.

However, one Board member said that the former

option required that social organizations end their

parties in time for the Board to hold their own.

The outcome of the vote was in favor of the

B. C. Board's hosting a single, campus-wide party
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Saturday night. By Spring Break, the Board hadn't

yet located the bands for the party. Fearing the

possibility of not locating one in time, two
fraternities began to plan their own parties, separate

of the one voted on. Word spread that die Board had
found a band soon after and somehow the rumor
circulated was that there could be no parties Saturday

night except for the B. C. Board party, and that the

two fraternities should cancel their plans.

This raised the questions-where did the B.

C. Board suddenly get die authority to prohibit other

parties, and how would they provide "alternative"

entertainment by cancelling the alternatives? Also on
the minds of many students involved in the decision-

making was why the Deans would allow an on-

campus, nighttime, open-container party to be
sponsored by the B. C. Board when it is rare that a
fraternity or sorority is ever allowed even a large,

open, evening gathering as such. Dean Seiters stated

that the Deans of Students would indeed be "reluctant

to give permission for a nighttime, outdoor party

"held by a Greek organization, because such
gatherings are more difficult to conuol than others."

This problem puts Greek organizations into a very

precarious legal position as the hosts of the event.

CHRIS ASMUSSEN said that the

fraternities were told they could not have dieir parties,

"as a matter of fact rather than authority." He
considered it useless for the Greek system and the B.

C. Board to compete against one another. He
claimed the Board was simply trying to reduce

competition between the Board and die Greeks for

parties. Kenworthy, however, said that no one ever

ordered the other groups not to hold parties. He said

the Board and representatives of social organizaitons

agreed that the University would sponsor the main
party on Saturday night. Dean Seiters confirmed

Kenworthy's statement. B. C. Board member
Michael Hoath said that it made sense to throw a

party everyone would attend if the Board was using

everyone's money.

The authority of the B. C. Board is solely

given by the Deans of Students. Dean Seiters

explained Uiat the Board only voiced the Deans'

messages. He expressed his concern that Festival

Weekends are generally not as safe as they should and

could be. Some universities have completely taken

over their own Festival Weekends, he said, in oider to

prevent legally-crippling accidents. His alternative is

to let the fratemides hold one night of parties and let

the University sponsor another.

In response to the question of why the Deans

would allow an outdoor, evening, open-container

party, Seiters said that the party was originally to be

in Cravens Hall, which turned out to have already

been reserved for a wedding reception. The only

feasible alternative, then, was to hold the party

outside. The large number of people will make it

seep. 10



NEWS
Chittys Victims of Violent Armed Robbery
BY JENIFER BOBO

TWO LARGE WHITE MEN wearing

masks and gloves entered the , the South Carolina

Avenue home of Elizabedi and Arthur Ben Chitty at

approximately 1 1:00 p.m. on Friday, April 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Chitty were both in bed at the

time of the, entry-Mr. Chitty was asleep and Mrs.

Chitly was awake reading. ^Irs. Chitty heard a noise

in the living area, and, assuming it to be one of the

three students who boards in their house, called out,

"Charlie, is that you?" and then, "Who is that?"

At that time, the masked men entered the

bedroom. According to the victims' description, they

wore jeans and either sweaters or jackets. Each held a

pistol, described as possibly small caliber automatics.

The men ordered Jhe Chittys to get up and iben

demanded them to disclose the location of (he safe.

There is no safe, in the Chitty house.

THE INTRUDERS then wrapped each of

the victims individually in bed sheets. They led Mr.

Chitty through the house, continuing to ask him

about the location of the safe. He told them that he

and his wife own no safe, but showed them where his

billfold was. They took the wallet, which contained

less that $100.

During (his search of (he house, the burglars

took five watches, a pair of pearl earrings, an

imitation pearl necklace (They passed up a string of

real pearls, Mrs. Chitty said), a camera, and two .38

caliber pistols.

The two men then took Mr. Chitty back to

the bedroom and look Mrs. Chitty out into the living

area, where one of them took her clothes off and

threatened to rape her. Fortunately, the student whose

name Mrs. Chitty had called out, Charlie Brown,

arrived home before the men had a chance to realize

their threats. Mrs. Chitty hollered at him to run, but

her did not hear her. The robber tried (o sieze him,

but he got away and ran outside. At that point, the

intruders ran out also.

ANOTHER STUDENT, seniorr Chris

Stone, who does not live \yidi the Chittys, was with

Charlie Brown when (he masked men (ried (o grab

him. Stone and Brown both ran to a nearby house

where Stone called the Sewanee police.

The front door was unlocked, but (he Chittys

think that (he intruders entered through a back door.

There are eight outside doors to the Chitty house.

They definitely exi(ed (hrough a back door. Mr. and

Mrs. Chitty estimated that the intruders were in (he

house no longer than IS or 20 minu[es.

Mr. Chitty said (hat after (he burglars lef(.

lie rari into the front yard and yelled, "Fire," in order

-to aTtract attention and get some help. He said that

no one responded to his pleas, however, including

some students Who were standing outside nearby
Cannon dormitory. ,

. WHEN MR. CHITTY went back, into the

house to call the police, the person who answered the

telephone said that a call had already been made-that
was the call that Chris Stone made—and that two
officers should have already arrived at the Chitty

house. The reason that the police were not already at

the house when Mr. Chitty called was, according to

the Chittys, that some students who were outside

Cannon dorm diverted them by poinUng and yelling,

"They went (hat way." The students were apparenUy

under the impression (hat (he police had come because
(hey thought some students were drinking alcohol

outside of the dormitory.

Arthur Chitty described the physical injuries

incurred by him and his wife. "Betty Nick and I were
banged around. She has four big bruises-breast,

forearm, thigh, and a sore place where she was hit on
the side of the head. I am sore from being kicked and
from being socked in the jaw. Oth»wise we are safe,

and lucky." Mrs. Chitty addded, "We are simply

fortunate to have come through this thing aliVe."

Regents to Discuss Planning,Install Dean
The Regents and Trtistees will convene on

the University's campus in Sewanee April 28 through

May 1.

Both boards are expected to deal with a

variety of subjects including campus and strategic

planning, and the election of four regents to the

University's sixteen-member board. Two meetings

open to all interested administration, faculty,-

students, and staff will be held for (he purpose of

discussing Strategic and Campus Planning. The
Student Trustees urge all students to participate in

one of these informative meetings. Anyone who is

unable to attend but has questions regarding Sttategic

and Campus Planning should contact Ashley Storey

or John Thomas so that they may ask these questions

themselves.

The boards will also conduct a special

convocation at noon on April 30 in the University's

All Saints' Chapel for the installation of the new dean
of the School of Theology and the conferring of two
honorary degrees. During the special convocaiton,

die Very Rev. Robert Giannini, former dean of the

Cathedral Church of St. Peter in Petersburg, Florida,

will be installed as the University's eleventh dean of

the School of Theology. Also during the

convocaiton, the Rt. Rev. Clarence CuUum Pope,

Jr., bishop coadjutor of the Diocese of Fort Worth,

and the Rt. Rev. Don Adger Wimberly, bishop of the

Diocese of Lexington, willl receive honorary doctor

of divinity degrees from the University.

Prior to his election as bishop coadjutor to

the Diocese of Fort Worth in 1985, Bishop Pope
served as headmaster for St. Luke's, Baton Rouge
(Louisiana) Day School since 1969. He had also

served a number of churches throughout Louisiana

and served as chaplain for the Air Force Reserve for

ten years. LBishop Pope is a 1954 graduate of die

University of the South's School of Theology and a

1950 graduate from Centenary College. He currently

serves on the Episcopal Church's House of Deputies'

ecumenical relations committee.

Bishop Wimberly was elected bishop of the

Diocese of Lexington in 1984. He previously served
as dean of St. James Cathedral in Jacksonville,

Florida. He has also served churches in New York,
Louisiana, and Kansas. Bishop Wimberly is a 1959
graduate of Louisiana State University, and a 1971
graduate of Virginia Theological Seminary.

BY JACK CARNEAL
THE INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL,

in an attempt to solidify the somewhat shaky
relationship between fraternities and the
administration, honored the requests of many faculty

members and met recently in order to discuss the
possibility of a second semester rush policy.

This change, according to the faculty, would
give the freshmen a full semester to adjust to the
academic rigors of Sewanee, rather than the two or
three weeks they have had in the past

According to the new l.F.C. convener Steve
Kenney the request was taken seriously by the council
but, upon discussing the advantages and disadvantages
of such a policy, the fraternity heads decided that a
full semester of "informal rush" would probally make
the present rush program, in all of its visible
confusion, look like a weekly bridge party. "We took
the request very seriously," said Kenney."but in the
end, the cons definitely outweighed die pros."
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For All Your Flower and Gift Needs

*prompt same-day service

•free delivery

'Where Quality is Expected
and Service Assured'

107 E Cumberland COWAN
Flowerland, call 967-7602

serving the mountain for 35 years

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT!

Order of Gownsmen
Announces Results of
Spring Elections

THE FINAL RESULTS of the spring
elections have been announced by the Order of
Gownsmen. Serving as next year's Speaker of the
Student Assembly is James Bratton with Joy Archer
as Secretary and Lane Williams as Treasurer. Blainey
Maguire is die President of the Order of Gownsmen
and will appoint a Secretary at a later date. Jennine
Moritz has been elected President of die Sewanee
Student Women's Council. The one-year positions
on the Honor Council went to Duke Richey and
Loretta Shanley, while the two-year posts went to
Betsy Bemal, Lewis Jones, and Curtis Manning. On
the Discipline Committee in the one-year positions
are Tish Jennings and Scott Templeton, while David
Bush, John Falconetti, and Janet Galivan were elected
to the two-year positions. The editor of next year's

Cap and Gown is Cadiy Carlisi. The revised Student
Government Constitution was passed by popular
referendum.

The Head' ^ariers

Two Tanning Beds
For Your Convenience!

KATHY&BRENDA SEWANEE 598-0610
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recruiting other physicians also.

DR. COSTA EARNED his medical degree

from Northeast Univenity School of Medicine. He
did his internal medicine residency at Huron Road
Hospital in East Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Costa has

been Chief Medical Resident at Huron Road since

1976.

Dr. Costa and his wife Nancy, an intensive

care registered nuise, will be moving to the Sewanee

PHI KAPPA EPSILON sorority is col-

lecting clothes to be donated to the Good Samaritan

Church in Decherd. Please bring your clothes to

Room 25 in the Women's Center by May 8. Thank

you for your donations.

EMERALD-HODGSON HOSPITAL has

announced the adition of Dr. Lawrence William

Costa, Jr., to the hospital's medical staff.

A board-eligible internal medicine specialist.

Dr. Costa plans to open his practice in July in the

Professional Building on the hospital campus in

Sewanee. His office was fonnerly occupied by Dr. G.

David Hopkins. Internal medicine is the specialty of

medicine concerned with the treatment of diseases of

internal organs other than by surgical means.

"We are pleased to have Dr. Costa coming to

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital and this community," said

Ron Williams, executive vice-president of Erlanger

Health Services. "The addition of Dr. Costa to the

hospital staff and the future opening of the new
intensive care unit will greatly enhance the medical

services available on the mountain.

"Erlanger Health Services foresees the

addition of an even wider range of medical services

and specialties to the hospital as a part of our

commitment to the growth of the hospital and the

community."

Williams added that the hospital is currently

JOHN W. NEUBERGER, professor of

mathematics at North Texas State University,

delivered a public lecture titled, "The Role of Com-
puters in the Study of Differential Equations," on

April 24 in Woods Lab.

Neuberger received his Ph.D. degree from the

University of Texas in 1957. He has been on the

faculty of the University of Tennessee and Emory
University before moving to North Texas State

University in 1977. He has held an Alfred P. Sloan

Research Fellowship and has been a visitor at the

Institute for Advanced Studies. His fields of research

are partial differential equations, numerical analysis,

and functional analysis.

His visit to the University of the South is

part of die annual Hendrix-Rhodes-Sewanee Mathem-

atics Symposium, which is held each spring at one of

these three colleges. During the sessions of the

symposium, mathematics majors from these colleges

gave a series of twenty-minute talks describing their

research or honors projects in mathematics.

RICHARD H. LEFTWICH delivered a lec-

ture tided, "The Deficits: Trade and Federal Budget,"

at 7:30 p.m. April 22 in Convocation Hall.

'

Leftwich is now president of his own
consulting fu-m, having recently retired as Reeents

B.C. Provides Party Weekend Info,

Party weekend schedule

FRIDAY
3:00 p.m. KA Lawn Party KA house

6:00 p.m. KA and <&A6 "Freedom of

Expression" Phi Delta Theta house

9:00 p.m. ATA house "The Look"

9:30 p.m. ZAE and en "Dreams So Real"

£AE house

12:00 to 3:00 a.m. BACCHUS breakfast

B.C. large lounge

SATURDAY
12:00 to 7:00 p.m. HarambeeDay
Lake Cheston

2:30 p.m. KA house "Quick Cure"

6:00 p.m. Barbecue dinner, Manigault Park

8:00 p.m. In front of Guerry Auditorium,

B.C. program board presents "Shades of

Shame," "Mr. Crow's Garden," "True

Believers," and "Love Tractor."

The area reserved for the party is shown
below. Open containers will be allowed in this area.

Parking will not be allowed on Georgia Avenue
between Alabama Avenue and University Avenue.

Also, no one may park on the road leading to St.

Luke's except on the gravel parking area directly in

front of the building. You are allowed to park

between Wood's Lab and Carnegie, as well as along

Alabama Avenue.

No citations will be handed out between the

parking areas and the party area. However, if you are

not discreet, you may be asked by a policeman to

empty your container.

Remember that the deans are asking all

students with overnight guests to please notify the

deans and your proctors.

Also, do not hesitate to use the

BACCHUSMOBILE SAFERIDE and please do not

drink and drive. Have a safe Party Weekend.

Professor of Economics at Oklahoma State
University, where he had taught since 1948, He is

also the past president of both the Southern
Economics Association and the Midwest Economics
Association.

He has written many books and articles,

including the classic text, "The Price System and
Resource Allocation," which is now in its ninUi
edition. He is the joint author, with Ansel Sharp, the

University of the South's Frank W. Wilson Professor
of Economics, of "The Economics of Social Issues."

Throughout his distinguished career, one of
Leftwich's prominent causes has been to increase the

accessibility of economic principles to die public.

BONNIE MARRANCA, co-founder and
editor of the "Performing Arts Journal," presented a
lecture on April 23 in Convocation Hall.

Her lecture, "The Turn of the Century,"
focused on issues in modernism, the changing scene

in performance art and theatre, and the life and work
of the theatre critic.

Marranca is a distinguished critic and scholar

who was die recipient of the George Jean Nathan
Award for critical writing in 1984 for her book,
Theatrewriiings. She was a Guggenheim Fellow in

1985 and serves on the faculty at Columbia
University and the University of California at San
Diego.

She has been widely published on theatre,

music and books for YaleATieatre, The Nation, Arts

In Society, Michigan Quarterly Review, New York
Arts Journal, and the Village Voice. Her books. The
Theatre of Images, Theatrewriiings, American
Dreams: The Imagination of Sam Shepard, and
American Playwrights: A Critical Survey have been
published in France, Japan, Poland, Italy, Germany,
and the United Kingdom.

Harambee Day to
|

Feature Hunger Walk,
Live Entertainment

THE THIRD ANNUAL Harambee Day will

be held on April 25 from noon to 7:00 p.m. at Lake
Cheston.

Harambee means "let's all pull together" in

the East Africa language of Swahili, and Harambee
Day will be a community-wide pulling tegether to

raise funds to aid in alleviating the famine in Africa.

The day's events will begin at noon in front

of the University's Bishop's Common with a five-

mile hunger walk. Participants will walk around the

domain of the University and receive donations from

their sponsois for each mile completed.

FOLLOWING THE WALK, the activities

will move to die banks of Lake Cheston where
participants will be able to enjoy live entertainment,

guest speakers, and plenty of food. For a $3
donation, participants in Harambee Day will be able

to hear four bands, listen to a number of guest

speakers, including die national chairperson of Bread
for die World, Pat Ayres, and enjoy an afternoon of

food and sunshine. There will also be a raffle for

prizes donated by local businesses and an assortment

of games.

The annual Harambee Day is an event

sponsored by the University of the Soudi and the

Sewanee Hunger Association and is open to anyone
concerned with helping to alleviate die famine in

Africa. Last year's event raised over SIOOO.
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OPINION
Stranse Phenomena Signal Needfor Evaluation

Some recent events in Sewanee have

disturbed me quite a bit-the founding and growth ol

cult-like groups, students dropping out of school in

mid-semester, and other mysterious happenings.

They have made me question the mental health and

emotional stability of our community. But one event

distresses me more than any other.

Notes on a Napkin

On Palm Sunday at approximately 11:30

p.m. four freshmen, apparently sober, entered the

room of a junior member of their fraternity. Clad

only in his boxer shorts, he welcomed them into his

room even though he didn't know them too well and

had already gone to bed. They then bound and

blindfolded him, and placed him in the trunk of a car.

The four freshman then took off in the car towards

Monteagle.

On the way the junior in the trunk struggled

for his freedom and somehow the trunk lid popped

open and the abductee managed to wriggle out of the

trunk. He hit the pavement at a speed of

approximately 40-50 miles per hour, suffered serious

abrasions over most of his body, and sustained

serious damage to one foot. Miraculously his head

was not injured in the high speed confrontation with

the pavement which had removed so much of his

skin.

As he rolled along the pavement his feet

came unbound and his blindfold slipped off. He ran

into the Smokehouse where the attendent on duty

began helping him clean his wounds. The four

freshmen appeared at the Smoke house and persuaded

the bloody junior to leave with them, promising that

Uiey would take him back to Sewanee for proper

medical treatment

The attendent at the Smokehouse warned
against this, but the junior, in a true act of faith, left

the Smokehouse with his young fraternity brothers-

understanding that they would take him to the

hospital. However the the four abductors had
something else in mind. They bound his hands and
feet with wire, which cut into his skin as he again

struggled for his freedom. He was again blindfolded,

a pillow case was put over his head and he was taken

to Lake Cheston.

At Lake Cheslon, the student was forced into

the water —the dirtiest of local lakes—and was
subjected to exstensive physical and verbal abuse.

After the four freshmen had fmished with the junior

they returned him to his dorm and apparently set out

to find another member of their fraternity to repeat the

stunt Fortunately, they were not able to locate their

other of their supposedly predetermined victims who
were spared this treatment

The junior, shaken, sat in his room all night

and the next morning met the University health

officer for treatment. At first it seemed that the

abrasions and the foot injury were the only problems

and were relatively easy to treat-relatively easy in the

sense that no major surgery was required. The injury

to his foot was considered more serious and a

consulting specialist was called in to consider die

utility of surgery; he elected not to operate.

A few days after his intitial treaunent the student

began to develop a fever and felt sick. He checked

into die hospital and was diagnosed as having a

serious bacterial infection as a result of Sunday's

water follies in Lake Cheston. Testing would have to

be done to isolate the bacteria and determine the most

effective treatment. Antibiotics and fluids were

introduced intravenously.

The students condition continued to worsen

and he became gravely ill. His fever continued to

rise; when his fever reached 104 degrees he was placed

on the critical list and had to be bathed in ice water

until the fever dropped. After a few days in the

hospital he was released.

The abductee made no effort to pursue

prosecution of his assailents. Action has been taken,

however. Within 24 hours the perpetrator's fraternity,

suspended their membership. A meeting of the

Student Discipline Committee was scheduled. The

Student Discipline Commitee has met and made a

recommendation to the faculty concerning the fate of

Uie four abductors. Dean Seiters, while not at liberty

to dicuss the details of this case, maintains that the

maximum action generally recommended by the

Student Discipline Committee is suspension for the

current semester and die following semester; after diis

period elapses, suspended students may reapply for

admission based on their merits as students. The

faculty, by the time this column is published, will

have made a decision based on its own investigation

and the recommendation of the student group.

Opportunities for appeal exist beyond the Faculty

ruling, but Seiters says die opinion of die faculty

committee is influential.

These are the facts as I know them. I think

that it is impossible to view this incident as a mere

innocent prank. I tiiink it is indicative of a greater,

underlying social problem, and that we should re-

evaluate what's going on in our community.

become aware of how dark it can get. Some dark

spots on campus for them to roam are the road to

Morgan's Steep, the yard and driveways of Wiggins

Hall, die road to Gorgas dorm and the School of

Theology, die lawns around die Bishop's Common,
and the Quadrangle. Again, every student should

wonder what it will take to morivate the

Administration to improve the lighting on the

Domain.

Nothing's Sacred

THIS COLUMN REITERATES my
previous column: there is not enough Ughting on the

Domain. It may seem like a moot point to some,

but to those students who walk or bike around

campus at night it is not. After my last column, I

learned diat the University has not defmed a plan to

improve the lighting in Sewanee immediately.

Several times last semester various student

group leaders clearly outiined to the Administration

and the Regents that the lighting is not adequate to

ensure students' safety. And the Campus Planning

Committee has the lighting listed among matters to

be considered in the future—years, diat is,

WHEN THE REGENTS and tile Trustees

come to Sewanee on April 29, they should make an

effort to walk the streets and paths of Sewanee to

Corrections..,

Tannah Glen's article in the last issue

entitied "Freshman Starts Forensics Association"

listed Don Brooks as advisor to die newly-formed

organization. That information was incorrect;

Barclay Ward is the advisor, according to Brooks.

Also, according to Brooks, Michael Dunaway did not

start the team. The Purple apologizes to all who
were misrepresented or misled.

The Purple accidentally left Leslie Haynes'

byline off her article about Monroe K. Spears. We
regret tiiat Leslie was not given proper credit for her

work. In addition, the headline of that article was
incorrect; Mr. Spears did not move back to Sewanee
because of the Brown Fellowship. Rather, he was

offered the fellowship after returning to the Mountain.
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Concerned Requestfor Answers Denied
BY JOE WEIGAND

My column for this issue is an open letter to
Mr. Fred Wilson.

MR. WILSON:
Last night, I called you on the phone and

reached your answering machine. You promptly
returned my call. I introduced myself as the Speaker
of the Student Assembly and told you that a number
of college and seminary students had expressed deep
concerns regarding fellow students who are involved

in an organization informally known as "The Body."
I asked you if we might meet and that 1 would like to

ask you some questions regarding the concerns which
had been represented to me.

I found your response to my query to be
wholly unacceptable given the nature of the concerns

which have been represented to me. "I'd like to meet
with you some time, but God has told me not to

answer any questions about the Body. You are

welcome to come and worship with us if you are

sincere about it, but I will not defend the Body or

answer any questions. God just doesn't want me to

do that." I told you at that time that I thought you
should reconsider, but you told me that you and God
were very sure about your mutual position. As a
responsible student representative, I feel a duty to ask

these questions, and if you will not answer them to

me at this time, perhapsyou will be inclined to

answer these questions when they are posed by a
concerned community.

FIRST QUESTION. What is the Body?
Since you will not tell me, let me tell you what I am
told by others. Some students who have been to

meetings of the Body that were held in your home
have said that it is a group of students and
community members who come together to worship.

These students say that you are their spiritual leader

and that some of thena have chosen to call you "the

Annointed One." I am told that you ask students to

give themselves over to Jesus, that through faith they

will have a dialogue with Jesus, and that they will

receive visions from God that will instruct them in

the ways of the Lord. I am told that you, as spiritual

leader, and Jesus, as the object of faith, offer advice

and counseling to the students who come to worship

in the Body.

If this is an accurate representation~and I feel

it is at least part of the picture-I must say that I have

little or no problem with your group. I am told that

the group maintains a literalist interpretation of the

Bible, that members speak in tongues, and that

students are told that they may be possessed by either

the Holy Spirit or by Satan. While these activities

are mostly foreign to my simple background, 1 do not

indict them here. I beUeve that you and your fellow

worshippers have a right to worship God as you
please. The Constitutional guarantees for freedom of

worship share some ground in a college community
with die freedom of inquiry, the freedom to pursue
lines of belief that vary greatly from the norm. I find

no fault in your group wanting to be differenL I find

nothing wrong with experiencing religous faith in a
manner held to be antagonistic of the status quo.
Faith needs its new ideas just as much as academia
does.

SECOND QUESTION. Who are you and
what degree of influence are you exercising over our
fellow students? I am told diat you are the Annointed
One. I am told that you have a Masters Degree in

religion, and that holding such a degree, you were
hired by the University to teach religion courses
during the 1985-1986 school year while a member of
that department was on leave. Not one person has
told me that you hold any degree from a seminary.

Just who annointed you, Mr. Wilson? Oh, perhaps
that is a silly question. It must be the same Lord
who told you not to answer any questions.

I am told, by credible sources who have been
to your house and by others who have friends in the

Body that the following are some of your
accomplishments with students on die Mountain. I

am told that you were able to help some students quit

taking illegal drugs. Bravo for you and the Body. I

heard that students have been told to discontinue

friendships and dating relationships because God will

tell them who their friends are and who to marry.

Not so bravo. I have been told that students have
been advised in such a way that has left one student

leaving the Mountain for discontinuing her

medication, and another leaving school two months
before he was due to graduate because God was telling

him to do so. Did you advise these people to leave

our warm embrace?

THIRD QUESTION. Can we trust Uiat

your intentions and your actions will not harm young
people who are open to your influence in a very

emotional and spiritual part of their lives? I am told

that students have remained in Sewanee over winter

and spring breaks, and that some plan to stay during

summer break because God has told them to stay with

you and with the Body. Is this true? 1 am told Uiat

several students have written you checks for large

sums of money, totalling in the thousands of dollars.

I am told that a recent graduate of die college deferred

a goodly sum of stock to your name. Has God told

you to encourage students to send you money? Did
He tell you that if you did not receive a certain sum
by a certain time that he would call you home? Or
will he simply send you to another small college

town where young and influential people are

searching to find (purchase?) spiritual meaning in

their lives.

"Dangerous, dangerous, dangerous!" This is

how one of the members of the faculty at the

seminary characterized Uie Body. From his many
years of experience, this faculty member said diat cult

expressions similar to the Body have led to severe

emotional and psychological problems for some
devotees. People in this community are worried
about your intentions, because they care for their

friends. They are worried about mental and spiritual

health; they are scared about potentialities for suicide

or for you or God telling one young friend to do
something which would be adverse to their best

interests.

MR. WILSON, you surprise me with your
unwillingness to communicate. You worry me widi

your seclusive, hoUer-than-diou attitude. We live in

a closeknit, loving. Christian community. When a
member of our community has such things as those

above being spoken about him, and simultaneously

refuses to answer questions about them, I say danger,

danger, danger!

By the way, Mr. Wilson, I prayed about

what to do after we spoke last night. I cannot say

that God talks to me or sends me visions. Maybe I

have to buy such abiliues from you or Oral Roberts.

When 1 prayed, however, I diought clearly and felt die

power of the Christian faith. I recalled the holy

person of Jesus, and what an open and sharing

ministry He has. Sharing and openness? Mr.
Wilson, /i/eaje answer the questions.

Respectfully,

Joe Weigand

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor

I was sitting in the Pub, having a brew wiUi

some friends, and just as happy as a comped senior

could be when I realized that I had just smoked my
last cigarette. So I fumbled around in my pocket for

some loose change and went out to get a pack of
smokes from the local cigarette machine. Biit

surprise! The cigarette machine had packed up and
left town (or had it been evicted?)! "Oh, well, I'll just

bum a cig off someone else," I thought, "'cause I sure

don't feel like walking down to the market in Uie

rain." Only one friend, however, had any cigarettes,

and his smoke signals were bringing all the big chiefs

of nicotine to our table to beg for a puff off his peace

pipe. The way this newly-christened candyman

grudgingly answered my earnest solicitations made

me realize diat handing out cigarettes at a rate of five

per second doesn't help maintain a very peaceful

relationship, even among friends. So why, I ask,

doesn't Dean Seiters just give us all a break, kick die

take-without-asking habit, and bring the cigarette

machine back to Uie B.C.?
Sincerely,

Patrick Harrison

Dear Editor,

This is an open letter to some Cannon Hall

Students:

Last Friday night after our armed robbery and

the police arrived on South Carolina Avenue, yoii did

us a great disservice by distracting diem into a search

of Cannon Hall instead of responding directly to our

catastrophe. Valuable minutes were lost by your

foolishness, during which the perimeter of the

Ravine might have been searched or we might have

secured medical care had the Uireats of the robbers

been carried ouL

Further, when my husband went out in the

yard to secure assistance and called out "Fire," as one
is advised to do in such circumstances rather than

"Help," some of you stood in the yard and made no
effort to come to our rescue.

We have for nearly forty years assured

inquirers that living next to Cannon Hall presented no
difficulty to us other than the trash continually

discarded from the parking lot, but now you actually

may have harmed us.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth N. Chitty

Dear Editor,

I would like to express my appreciation to

die BACCHUS Core Committee for their dedication

to die very successfiil BACCHUS Challenge field day

that was held Saturday, April 11. The students

involved in bringing die whole tiling togeUier were:

Michael Whelchel; John Varden; Todd Cheek; Ron

Cherry; Pat Guerry; Harold Ball; Suzy Harris;

Beckee Morrison; Loretta Shanley; and Molly

Veasey. Beyond just listing tiieir names, I would like

see p. 9



SPORTS

Scoreboard

I HOPED ihis would never happen; but,

sorry, loyal readers, no "Scoreboard" column ihis

time. I know you deserve an explanation, but I'd

rather just slate it flat out -- "no column: no ifs, ands,

or buls" -- instead of dragging all my personal

problems out and trotting them along in your face. If

there's one thing I can't stand, it's somebody who's

always complaining, always making excuses. I

mean, nobody likes a whiner, right

You know the kind of people I mean. Just

the other day, this friend of mine starts in about how
much work she's got in all her classes, how the

teachers all gang up on her and pile it on at once, et

cetera, et cetera. I was so annoyed; 1 felt like saying

"You're busy?! You've got it easy. In the next week

I've got to write a fifteen-to-twenty-page paper, an

eight-to-ten-page paper, and two thrce-to-five-page

papers! Not to mention a test, about ten chapters and

a play to read, and a sports column to write! And you

say you're 'busy . . .

."

OH, BUT THAT'S NOT ALL with these

people. It's not sojnuch their work, you understand,

but that they're just so busy otherwise, they're under

so much pressure from all their extracurricular

activities, and their teachers seem to think all they

have to do with their time is study. Well, hey, if you
can't stand the heat, get out of the proverbial kitchen,

jight? Not that I personally haven't experienced

> pressure from extracurricular stuff and
misunderstanding from teachers, let me tell you.

These teachers expect you to put the emphasis on
studies because ^academics is your job right now,
obtaining a degree is- your vocation. That's all fine

and dandy, but they don't seem to realize that when
you're competing in a sport, say, or writing a

newspaper column, you're performing in the public

eye , whereas making a good grade is just - well,

let's face it, any dweeb with a blue blazer and a few
• Cross pens clipped to his shirt pocket can make a

good grade here in the Ivory Tower. And if you do
screw up with distinction, it's only in the jaded eye of

your professor, who knows you're getting by on
caffeine, b.s., and short-term memory, anyway.

THEN THERE ARE the light-walleted

ones who just love to share sympaUiy as they whine
about how bnoke they are and how rich everyone else

is. "Oh. look, another Saab 900, must be nice. My
parents won^t enen buy me a Datsun, for Christ's

sake." Yeah, well, my parents didn't buy me a car,

either, so I went out and worked, pal, I bought one
myself. And I may be relatively poor, but when I

piill up next to a BNfW in my car that's old enough
to viflte, I know.I appreciate what I've got more than

the other guy because I had to work for it, and I

learned the value of a dollar. Although ... you know
how old people (Bless 'em!) complain incessantly
about their aches and pains, and they go on at length
just when you most wish they would shut up, and
there is nothing you can do about it? Old cars do
that, too, I've discovered. Ever since I passed the
180,000-rtile mark, my green machine lends to
launch into a lamentation of my mechanical neglect

see p. 9

Rugby Club Suffers Losses
BY BILL TSCHETTER

THE RUGBY TEAM TRAVELED to

Bowling Green, Kentucky on April 4 for the annual

Banshee Rugby Tournament sponsored by Western

Kentucky University. The players met a tough

Western Kentucky team and were knocked out of the

tourney after the first match. Sewanee's only score

was a three-point kick by Steve Garbee, who
normally can be seen on the lacrosse field. The team

did get to sec some exciting Rugby being played by

other teams in the tourney, including Indiana

University, and teams from the Fort Campbell and

Fort Knox army bases.

The Rugby club will play Western Kentucky

at home on April 25. This should be an excellent

match since Sewanee will not only be looking for

revenge, but will also be at full strength. Sorrell

Chew and John Curtis, two key players for Sewanee,

^were unable to make the tourney in Bowling Green,

but they will be back in the line-up on Party

Weekend.

SEWANEE MET ITS toughest opponent

of the season last weekend, April 1 1 , in its first home

match. The "All-Grapes" Tost to Middle Tennessee

State University in what the score showed as a

tremendous defeat, but was actually quite close. The

final score was MTSU 28, Sewanee 4. John Curtis

drove the ball and six MTSU players over the try-line

for a four-point score for Sewanee. Steve Williams

scored twice and Charles Strain scored once, but all

three were called back. Once again the Rugby team

got exceptional play from Steve and Charles, as well

as from Zack Haislip, Grant Fletcher, Herbie Smith,

Martin Evans, and Chris Bratcher. Bill Tschetter and

Stephen "Mayo" Johnson displayed some good team

work as they moved the ball about 45 yards before

being forced out of bounds, and Johnny Griffiths

played the fullback position very well, catching

MTSU's kicks and returning them for good field

position.

There were times the Sewanee team looked

as though they could win, but critical mistakes dashed

any hope the club had. The crowd seemed to be
enjoying the mateh, and the Rugby club thanks them

for their suport and hopes they will come out again

on Saturday of Party Weekend at 1:00 for the tough

match against Western Kentucky.

Sewanee Ruggers battle it out in a recent match in Bowling Green, KY

Tennis Teams Winning As Season Wanes
BY CLAY BAILEY

SINCE APRIL 9, when they avenged an
early-season loss to Oglethorpe, the men's tennis

team is 5-3. The Tigers crushed Oglethorpe, 6-3,
showing that they have indeed improved since the
early-season, when the Atlanta team defeated them 5-

On the weekend of April 10, the Tigers
travelled to Memphis. They captured victories over
arch-rivals Rhodes and Rust College, but suffered
defeat at the hands of Millsaps.

The following weekend found the Tigers on
the road again, heading for the South Regional
tournament in Nashville. Friday morning the Tigers
taunted Rhodes for a second time in one week, 8-1.

That afternoon, however, the team suffered a 7-2 loss
to powerful Emory. The lone singles wiimer against

Emory was number-two seeded David Dye, who
pulled out an impressive 6-4, 6-4 victory over Brian
Harris. Dye, a 17-year-old prodigy from Cookeville,

Tennessee, has played like a veteran all season-.

Saturday morning the Tigers closed out the
tournament by manhandling Maryville College, 9-0.

Both Dye and number four man Stephen "Onion
Head" Gray recorded 6-0, 6-0 victories in singles

contests.

Sewanee suffered a 7-2 loss to Division II

North Alabama on April 2 1 , with Guerry and Weldon
notching the only victories for the team.

Thursday, April 30, will be the last chance
to see the 1987 Tigers at home, when they take on
Maryville, beginning at 3 p.m.

THE WOMEN'S TEAM has built up a

seep. 10



Track Fares Well in Home Meet
BY ELIZABETH KLOTS

ATHLETES FROM over fifteen colleges

paiticipated in the Sewanee Invitational track and field

meet on Saturday, April 18. The field consisted of

both scholarship and non-scholarship schools,

including Austin Peay, Carson Newman, Middle
Tennessee State University, University of Tennessee-

Chattanooga, Belmont, Centre, Emory, and
Vanderbilt. Although team scores were not tallied,

Sewanee's athletes, coached by Cliff Afton, Bill

Huyck, and Alan Logan, fared well in die highly

competitive field.

SEWANEE'S MEN proved to be especially

strong in the field event. Avery Rodts and Kenny
Bamett placed second and third, respectively, in the

javelin. Hamp Bass's performances in the shot put

and discus earned him two third places. Steve

Shankle cleared 3.96 meters to win the pole vault.

Decathlete Brooks Corzine, winner of tow high point

awards this season, placed in seven events.

In the running events, Duke Richey and Ron
Cherry have carried their successes in cross country to

the track. Randy Lancaster returns to lead the middle

distance group. Other distance runners include Robert

Black, Denny Kezar, Kaare Risung, Lewis and Dowd
Walker, and Jordan Savage. Todd Willmore, Greg
Glover, Brad Powell, and Carl Anderson team up with

Rodts and Corzine in the sprints.

SEWANEE'S WOMEN'S TEAM includes

veterans and newcomers. Virginia Brown, who
specializes in the long distance events, placed fourth

in both the 3000 meters and 5000 meters. Middle

distance runners Elizabeth Klots, Missy Parmley, and

freshman Joely Pomprowitz cover the4 1500 m, 800

m, and 400 m races. Parmley and senior Lee Ann
Lambdin earned third and sixth, respectively, in the

high jump. Lambdin ~ joined by newcomers Missy

Meredith, Rebekah McClatchey, and Katie Morgan ~

is competitive in the sprints, shot put, and discus as

well.

On Saturday, April 25, Sewanee hosts the

Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference track and

field meet. Sewanee's women hope to improve on

last year's third-place team finish in order to keep the

conference All-Sports Award, and their meet begins at

9:30 a.m. The men's conference meet will be held at

Earlham in Indiana.

Steve Shankle vaults to victory in the

April 18 track and field meet.

Lax Club Falls to Atlanta, Vanderbilt

Sewanee Lacrosse team recovers to wm
April 12th mmpetitinn

BY REG STAMBAUGH
ON APRIL 12, the Sewanee lacrosse club

proved to be a strong competitor against the Atlanta

team. At first the players went out with a cluster of

errors; but, with great determination in the second

half they diminished the gap. The first quarter of the

game exemplified the old ways of the lacrosse team.

Dropped balls, poor passes, and weak hits only

worsened the chances for a win.

This all became ancient history in the second

quarter as the team scored, sparking the players for

more To everyone's surprise, Sewanee's performance

changed dramatically. On defense, Lewis McVey
slammed an attackman to the ground, proving the

new energy of the team. With the continual support

of the sideline crowd, the Tigers began their drive to

shorten die five-goal lead of Atlanta.

AFTER A RESTFUL HALF the players

returned to the field to face the 6-1 score. The first

few mmutes favored the Tigers, as the margin was

lessened by shots coming from all angles. Jack

Cameal, Ross Peters, and Steve Garbee brought the

fans to their feet with quick plays and quick

stickwork. Veterans and rookies alike participated in

bringing the score to a close 5-8 finish. The score

proved that Sewanee had definitely improved, and
although they were unable to win the game, the five

goals gave the team confidence. The Atlanta lacrosse

club was the belter club, but they walked away from

the field knowing that Sewanee had changed from the

last time; they were now competitors for the win.

On the day before Easter, the Tigers traveled

to Nashville to face their most difficult game of the

season. Knowing this, the Sewanee men came onto

the field hitting hard. With the confidence they had

received from the previous weekend, starters like Ted
Raynor came out fighting. Despite this, Vanderbilt

quickly scored the first three goals, forecasting the

defeat of the Tigers. The Commodores' conditioning,

speed, and skill outweighed Sewanee's, and the goals

by Jack Carneal and Reg Stambaugh proved to be

little gains against the attacking Vanderbilt force.

THIS SATURDAY they will have a chance

to prove themselves again. On the home field behind

Gorgas, the lacrosse team will be facing Rhodes.

One sure tiring can be said about this game: Rhodes

will be surprised. Sewanee's experience and skill will

be harder to defeat tiian three weeks ago.

Sewanee Sluggers Victorious in Five of Six
BY SKIP FOSTER

AN IMPROVING Sewanee baseball team
swept a double-header from the Crusaders of
Tennessee Temple Monday, April 20, to raise tiieir

record to 11-12. The Tiger sweep gave tiiem their

fifth win in tiieir last six outings.

The first of those five wins came in the

second half of a double-header at Tennessee Temple
earlier tiiis month. After dropping the first decision

10-9, the Tigers pulled out a 7-6 win in a second
game that was marred by a seventii inning bench-
clearer that caused die umpires to suspend tiie game.

"It was just one of tiiose things," quipped
Tiger mentor Dewey Warren, after noting tiiat Uiree

players and two coaches were tossed from tiie contest

On April 11, Sewanee, behind the brilliant

hitting of senior Mark Kent, stayed hot by taking

boUi games of die weekend twin-bill over arch-rival

Rhodes. Kent went a perfect six-for-six witii a homer,

three doubles, two singles, and 6 RBI's as Sewanee
won Uie games 8-6 and 10-8.

"We've had clutch hitting and pitching," said

Warren, explaining his team's recent surge. "For

instance," he continued, "against Rhodes, Happy
(Tiger sophomore Will "Happy" Meadows) came in

and beat their best pitcher."

EVERYBODY CONTRIBUTED in tile

sweep of Tennessee Temple. In tiie first game, senior

Phil Savage collected tiiree hits, and Keyes

Williamson hit a two-run homer to give tiie hosts a

5-4 win. Then, in game two, Robert Black went

tiiree-for-tiiree, while Parker Oliver and Savage kept

tiie Crusader bats quiet as tiie Tigers prevailed by an

identical 5-4 score.

As the Tigers approach tournament time,

Warren feels his team is peaking at Uie right lime.

"We're defuiitely capable of winning the tournament,"

he said. At tiiis rate, he might just be right.
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Paschall Reflects On His Sewanee Experience
BY AUDREY HOLT

From sludenl. to faculty Member, to

administrator. Douglas Paschall has had the

opportunity to gain an all-encompassing perspective

of life at Sewanee. A native Tennessean, raised in

Buchanan and McKenzie. hefirst came to Sewanee as

a Wilkins Scholar. He quickly became a leader on

campus, serving in such varied capacities as proctor.

President of the Order ofGownsmen, a member of the

Discipline Committee, alternate captain of the

football team, and an officer in the choir.

He graduated Phi Beta Kappa in 1966 and

entered Christ Church College of University of

Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar. In 1968. while at

Oxford, he married Rosemary Souter. He completed

his doctorate degree in 1976. He returned to Sewanee

in 1971 after leaching at the University of Tennessee

at Chattanooga.

Recently, while serving as Director of

Admissions. Paschall took time from his busy

schedule to share with the campus his reflections on

Sewanee. past and present.

WHEN ASKED how Sewanee has changed

socally and academically over the years. Paschal

focused his remarks on the obvious, drastic change

from a single-gender school to coeducation:

"Sewanee was not bereft of social life

because it was a single-gender college. But, social

life, as we think of it, was more periodic: three or

four colossal party weekends. You got it our of your

system and went back to your routine. It was

enormously fun. Basically, 1 remember never

sleeping. It was very much a binge mentality and in

some ways was not very healthy."

"We had no opportunity to see women our

Shenanigans
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age on a day-to-day basis. The binge mentality meant

that we had a typical, yet regrettable, attitude towards

women: contempt and condescension on one end and

elaborate worship and adoration on the other."

OF ALL ASPECTS of Sewanee social Ufe

today, Paschall most envies the opportunity to have

friendships (not love affairs) with the opposite sex.

He believes not having such an opportunity has

meant a serious liability in his life.

Paschall also sees some academic changes

over the years as stemming from the shift from

single-gender education. He describes a kind of

academic intensity among the best students that is a

virtue of single gender education. In his day, a wide

disparity existed between the intensely students and

those who were more relaxed about academic life.

Today, Paschall sees this gap between students as

rapidly closing—the solid student and the A student all

work together in a relationship of mutual respect and

camaraderie.

Paschall believes "the best things Sewanee

has going for it now are continuous with things in

the past." He says its primary virtue now as well as

in the past is the quality of the community itself. He
describes the Sewanee community as "one of very

special oneness, coherence, and intimacy, consisting

of an agreed commitment to what human beings are

supposed to be as educated beople and as moral

CTeatures."

PASCHALL DOES NOT have a list of

discontents; however, he believes some aspex:ts of

Sewanee life call not for changes but for

intensification and development. He describes

himself as a "scholarship boy." Without a

scholarship, Sewanee would not have been accessible

to him, and he would not have had the chance to

develop into the kind of student worthy of a Rhodes
Scholarship. He wants Sewanee always to remain

accessible to students "for whom it is not a natural

choice" for whatever financial, social, or racial

reasons. Paschall believes thai Sewanee should "seek

X
Paschall has gained an all-encompassing view of

Sewanee life.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Reoond Review©
BY MIK LARSON

BREAK OUT THE CANDLES, Robyn
Hitchcock's latest on Glass Fish entitled Invisible
Hitchcock is a great collection of outtakes, B-sides,

and other leftovers from the Element and Feg
sessions and beyond. These songs were of course
never meant to be together, so Hitchcock's range of
amusement and absurdity is much wider than on his

slaved-over collections. Invisible 's barrage of dark
lyrics should prove incredibly pleasing to Hitchcock
devotees, with songs such as the self-satirical

"Trash"-"you wished you could be Brian Jones, but
now he's just a heap of bones."

Purple Masque presents The Mandrake April

30 through May 2 at 8:00 p.m. in Guerry
Auditorium. The Mandrake , a ribald comedy by the

neo-classical political satirist Niccolo Machiavelli,

attacks such well respected institutions as marriage,

love, and religion in rather shocking fashion.

The plot of this farcical comedy revolves

around Callimaco and his attempts to win the hand
of a beautiful girl named Lucrezia. To assist him in

his efforts, he enlists the aid of a conman, Ligurio,

and a corrupt friar. Brother Timothy.

John Swasey, a senior theatre major, directs

this Purple Masque production and Rick Starr,

another senior theatre major, supervises the set and
lighting design. Costuming is by theatre student

Becky Hopkins and university costumer Gigi
Fenlon.

This particular translation of The Mandrake
is by Wallace Shawn and is definitely for the open-
minded. For further information, contact the Puiple

Masque at 598-1226.

Hitchcock's unique manipulation of major
chord progressions interrupted with obtuse flats

proves accordingly satisfying on this collection
because of its large number of twangy acoustic and
even harmonica numbers. The few 4/4 timers are
terrific, with the exception of a few industtial dirges
such as the supposed "country" version of "Pit of
Souls." This is not the best representation of
Hitchcock's work, but the slow six-string pieces on
this LP really provide a fertile field for Hitchcock's
sagging baritone. For being a throw-togeiher Reality
production, this is an effervescent release. I hope
REM can pull off the same kind of credibility on
their upcoming rarities album.

"IN LOVE WITH a hammer in a china shop,"
opens the latest Rhythm Pigs set. Choke on This

,

which continues the fun hardcore legacy they began

' Letters —i —
from p.
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to separately thank Michael Whelchel for putting up

with all of the students so well during the events

themselves; and John Varden deserves special

recognition for really coming out in rare "form"

during the 'striptease' event. Also, Catherine Hand
and Judith Hester deserve recognition for working on

the project even though they were not officially on

the BACCHUS Core Committee. These people can

be proud that they worked on such a worthwhile idea

and pulled it off with such success. The above-

mentioned who were in attendance all had good

attitudes and never once stepped in the way of the

other students' having a good time.

Also deserving recognition are those students

who attended the event: to the best of my knowledge

everyone there was quite sober; and participants and

observers alike all seemed to be having a blast! As
for the rest of the student body, I realize that the idea

of a "dry" weekend might sound a bit arid, but the fact

is you missed out on one heck of a lot of good (but I

can't say that it was "clean") fun.

What about the faculty? If my undetstanding

is correct, every department was sent a notice

requesting their participation and not a single

response was made. I am sorry absout this for

everyone's sake. Personally, I feel diat a few faculty

teams would have greatly enhanced the overall

atmosphere. And, as I said to those students who
missed out on the opportunity, you missed a great

time.

As for the administration; Chris Asmussen,

Bravo! You attended the event, kept things in order,

worked hard, and even appeared to have enjoyed

yourself. But where were your colleagues? Dean

Seiters, if I had blinked, I would have missed you. It

seems to me that the dean of men would have a deep

interest in the success of a "dry" weekend, and

therefore would have given it a good deal of support

Showing up for five minutes and hanging two

banners is not my idea of total support. Now that I

think about it, why did you not get up a team

yourself? You might have actually had a good time!

I would like the administration, or anyone

else, to think twice before they accuse the students,

either publicly or in their own minds, of being

dependent on die presence of alcohol in their social

environment. Students were the driving force behind

this "dry" weekend, and were the only participants. I

think this says much for the quality of die Sewanee

student, and not so much for an administration Uiat

imposes stronger and stronger drinking regulations

and then does nothing to support a "dry"

environment.

Congratulations to die Phis for winning first

place, and to everyone else who participated.

Sincerely,

Tom Masterson

widi Uieir self-titled album last year. Choke features
a lot of beefed-up, punchy guitar, and die overall
serving is much more lyrically potent dian dieir last
The main reason why Uiis new Pigs is a good deal
Uiicker than die old lies in the audacity of their
perverse, but now more hilarious than offensive,
subject matter. The Pigs hail from El Paso, but have
pretty much been sucked into die California pop-core
sound of bands such as Camper Van BeeUioven.
The decadence of San Francisco-based Mordem
Records has twisted a radier Iron Maiden twinge to
Uieir sound, but widi LPs Uiat are as eccentric as diis

one screams to be, diey should be in a lot more
control of Uieir next record, Widi Uieir new addition
of saxophones behind song lines such as,"I don't want
to kiss you, you used to be a man," Uie RhyUim Pigs
provide a sound Uiat one really can't grow tired of too

easily.

Boardman TrSmTT"
every time 1 turn off the ignition; and, in spite of my
frenzied stamping of the gas pedal, die wheezing
generally lasts one or two eonic minutes. I wish I

could afford to get it fixed ... but who am I to

complain, I get to splurge occaisonally. Last Sunday
1 feasted at Mickey D's in Soudi Pittsburg - nearly

five big ones for diat tab, friend - and I even felt

privileged enough to play McDonald's Monopoly for

Great Cash and Food Prizes! I didn't win anyUiing, of

course.

WHICH REIWINDS IVIE of Uie most
exasperating whiners of all, Uie Murphy's Law crowd,
die ones who "just have aU die bad luck." Teachers
hate Uiem, referees hate Uiem, machines hate them,

the weather hates diem — every impartial, often

inanimate entity in the world hates them. And we
have to listen to their egocentric, self-pitying

whining, as if you and I don't have bad luck of our
own. For instance, last summer I worked in the

sports department of a major urban newspaper, and
sometime in early June one of the senior sports

editors beat the K's out of one of our computer
terminals. NaturaUy, being the nobody intern, 1 was
blessed widi die use of Uiat terminal from Uiat time

onward. They fixed it numerous times; at least once
they replaced the entire keyboard. But artificial

inteUigence lakes cunning revenge; it bides its time.

All day long the terminal would work wonderfully.

Then, five minutes before deadline, as box scores

came pouring in over the wire like Cubans into

Miami and I worked frantically to update the baseball

standings, poof! Gone were the standings, gone was
my control over die cursor, gone was my usefulness

to the Knoxville Journal, all gone into that computer

limbo from which only the most zealous and
accomplished computer nerd could retiieve Uiem — and
not even he in four and a half minutes.

DAME FORTUNA had a belly laugh at my
expense over my one grand gesture at humor on Uiat

job as well. In any department of a daily newspaper,

there is always the fear that, once deadlme is

imminent and all Uie pages have been set, some story

too important to ignore will appear on die AP wire,

and die pages will have to be quickly reworked to gel

the story in. In the sports deparunent, the running

gag about this (after all, people always poke fun of
their greatest fears ~ think of sex, for example) was

"Okay, before you click off die AP, check one last

time to make sure Willie Mays didn't die tonight"
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nearly impossible U) control all alcohol, Asmussen

said, so die party will be open-container in a limited

area. Kenwonhy, however, said that Cravens was

only to be used as a backup in case the outdoor

location fell through. When asked if such a case

evidenced a double standard, Kenwonhy replied, "there

is definitely one, but I don't care because the Dean is

on my side."

The question of whether or not there is

enough student support behind the B. C. Board

remains unanswered, but by asking for suggestions

and comments, the Bishop's Common Board hopes to

generate input from every type of Sewanee student in

order to provide diversified entertainmenL

• Holt— from p.8

a more diverse student body by inlegraung more

minority students."

Another area of Sewanee life which Paschall

feels needs to be intensified is that of student

awareness and involvement in life beyond the

Mountain. "While detachment can be a virtue. I

would like to see students more agitated and concerned

about certain aspects of society."

Since the recent publication of his book.

Homewards: A Book of Tennessee Writers , work in

the Admissions office has left him little time for

literary projects. Concerned that the trend in modem

literary criticism is becoming too fragmented and

fecUonalized, he is currently working on a project that

will unify and affirni certain primary aspects that are

central and coherent in literary study.

WHEN PASCHALL LEAVES the

Admissions office, he says that he will take with him

a renewed respect for the work that goes on there. He
believes it would be healthy for all faculty members

to serve time in Admissions, "to learn how few really

good students there are out there, and how many of

these are coming to Sewanee."

Serving in the Admissions office has been
far more than just a job to Paschall. He describes it

as a chance to defend "his whole vocation." When he

goes to talk to students about Sewanee, he puts

himself on the line: "Here is my life, here is my
challenge. I am not representing a firm. I am
representing myself. This is me, folks. This is my
Ufe."

Bailey

'

five-match winning streak, which has left them with

a 10-9 record. In Nashville on April 10, they

overwhebned Tennessee State 9-0, and three days later

crushed Tennessee Tech 8-1 on the road.

Then, on April 14, the team hosted

Oglethorpe, blasting them 9-0 for the second time

this season. In their most recent match, against

Trevecca in Nashville, the Lady Tigers came home

with a 6-2 victory.

The team will spend both this weekend and

next in Memphis, playing in a quadrangular meet that

the Lady Tigers hope will prime them to knock off

perennial favorite Rhodes in the Women's

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference tournament

Box scores for both the men's and women's

singles in recent matches follow:

MEN (4/19, vs. Oglethorpe): P. Guerry,

Sewanee, d. J. Chabria, 7-5, 6-7, 6-3; D. Dye,

Sewanee, d. M. Stein, 6-3, 6-4; T. Farnum,
Oglethorpe, d. B. Douglas , 4-6, 6-3, 6-4; T. Lane,

from p.6
Oglethorpe, d. W. King, 6-2, 6-1; K. Weldon,
Sewanee, d. Y. Kim, 7-5, 6-1; C. Bailey, Sewanee, d.

G. Rivera, 6-1, 6-1. (4/17, vs. Rhodes): P. Guerry,

Sewanee, d. R. Watkins, 6-2, 6-1; D. Dye, Sewanee,

d. J. Swindell, 6-0, 6-0; B. Douglas, Sewanee, d. J.

Perry, 6-1,6-0; M. Rose, Rhodes, d. S. Gray, 6-4, 6-

1; K. Weldon, Sewanee, d. J. Griffith, 6-4, 6-2; C.

Bailey, Sewanee, d. L. Lampton, 6-1, 6-4.

WOMEN (4/16, vs. Trevecca): C. Bums,
Trevecca, d. P. Hodgkins, 6-2, 6-0; S. Musgrove,

Trevecca, d. A. Moore, 6-2, 6-4; K. Heinsma,

Sewanee, d. A. Winkle, 6-1, 6-0; K. Morrisey, L.

Middleton, B. Patrick, Sewanee, by default. (4/13,

vs. Tenn. Tech): P. Hodgkins, Sewanee, d. S

Hayworth, 6-0, 6-0; K. Morrissey, Sewanee, d. A.

Dennis, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4; L. Middleton, Sewanee, d. J.

Ford, 6-2, 6-4; A. Moore, Sewanee, d. L Kardatzke,

6-3, 6-1; B. Patrick, Sewanee, d. P. Davis, 6-2, 6-4;

K. Heinsma, Sewanee, by default.

VILIAGE WINE % SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN M0NTEA6LE

Spedd Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Prices

And Pcffty Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 a.m.-10 p.m. TIL 11 p.iii. FBI. & SAT.

Come see our expanded selection of German,

French, and California wines. Also in,- hard to

tind Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials.

Students..

Come See Us For Our Paili| specials^

MONTEAGLE, TN Phone 615-924-2268

CONVENTION CENTER Capacities (Banquets

400)
Facilities now available for FRATERNITY,
SORORITY, CLUB, and ALUMNI functions.

Call for details. Come see our newly opened

LODGE. Rustic decor equipped with mo-
dem conveniences, such as: color TV, elec-

tric air & heat, carpeting, spacious rooms,

and country ham-shaped swimming pool. Very

competitive rates. Come down and look at

one of our rooms. CALL NOW FOR RESER-
VATIONS!

LODGE RESERVATIONS: 615-924-2091
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Chris Chris

Man on the Street
BY ANNE K. DOYLE

QUESTION: What did Adam and Eve do for fun
before the Fall?

LAURA MILLARD: They partied with ray room-
mate in the sauna at the forestry cabin.

KELLEY TYLER: They discovered mushrooms.

LORI COTTON: They played Parcheesi.

URBAN: They looked for some clothes... went
shopping.

ESTILITA INGLES: They went swimming.

NEILL TOUCHSTONE: They beer-bowled.

MICKEY SCHMOE: They went for a'little organic
readjustment

DEAN ROBINSON: They played pool and foos-
ball.

KATE HARDY: Picked their noses.

TERRY WALTON: They made love and then
smoked cigarettes; and they also offered cigarettes to

Dean Seiters and Chris Asmussen.

LAURA MEEKER: They imagined how "The
Body" would interpret their actions.

LAURA HILL: I know, andil'm shocked and

ELKA OLSEN: They sat around nude in their hot

tub and drank cocktails.

HELEN FUHRER: They drank artificially-flavored

cocktails.

AMY CLIFFORD: They partied naked.

AIDEEN MANNION: They played house in the

apple tree.

MARY KEATING: The same thing that one does at

Sewanee.

LIZ EDSALL: They smoked cigarettes.

SUSAN SUAREZ: Accounting.

JULIAN PRICE: They were the original N.P.O.AV

WILL PHILLIPS: Well, they did not study
history.

DAVID SHIPPS: They did not go see relatives on
holidays.

MIMI DAYVAULT: What relatives?

.01

KAARE RISUNG: They got naked and/partieAiiti/a

Shenanigan's. . ;,, .iiKuoi-.t

MOTS: Sony folks, but they already were nafced-^-

(BEFORE the Fall.)

RON CHERRY: They sat around trying to find

each other's belly buttons.

JIM BENNISON: Who comes up with these

SHARON ROWLAND: I plead the Fifth.

CAIN: I plead a fifth.

JEFF MORRIS: They ran naked through the

wqpds.

ADAM: None of your business! !

!

QORRINE LAKE: According to Milton, they cul-

tivated the Garden.

DOUG CRENSHAW: Anything they wanted to do,

- except eat £rom the foibidden bee.

EVE: That's personal!!!!

SKIP TRIMPE: They avoided snakes.

Come browse tor Select Furniture,

Furnishings, Bedding, Softgoods

• Crabtree and Evelyn Toiletries

• Scorboiough ond Olher Fine Gifn

• Hondmode Quilti, Afghani. Showli

• Local Ciaflsmen's Showcase

^uralRetreat
FURNISHINGS

lor gracious country living

Thank Goodness It's Thursday!
at

tJTfte ^«toatt«< Mn
7-8pfn "Happy Hour "in the

Hearth .Room
Homemade Pizza, Delicious Burgers, Onion
Rings, and MOREI

7:30- 1 0:30pm: LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

STUDENT CHARGES ACCEPTED (AND DONT FORGET
OUR 10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS WITH I.D.-GOOD
ATANY TIME EXCEPT SUNDA Y BUFFET)

JS3- jtm.

We'll CASH Your
Personal Checks Up to

$20 Over Your Purchase
at

HICKORY FflRm

^ mflRKET'^
Groceries • Snacks • Fuel

t try our Famous Pit Bar-B-Q
& Cold Beer

!

Mountain Shopping Center in
MONTEAGLE

Open Daily until 10:00 pm
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Michael McSurdy and Terry Walton
decorate Easter eggs

under the Sewanee Sun.

Ken Cook leads a procession (above) during the

"Points Of The Cross" ceremony.

Charles Bachmann (left) prepares eggs for coloring
by blowing out the insides.


